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Grand and Gold
Mails of the Westward Expansion, 1803 to 1861
Western Cover Society

Reserve Grand and Gold
Fakes, Forgeries Experts, No. 18, 2015
FFE No. 18, Jonas Hallstrom
Postal History Journal
De Blois & Harris

Catalogs
Vermeil
Arlene Dunn/Brookman
The Jack Wallace Collection
Eastern Auctions Ltd.
Postal Censorship in Finland, 2015 Edition
Roger Quinby

Handbooks
Gold
The Prestamp Period of El Salvador (1525-1866)
The Collectors Club of Chicago
also
American Philatelic Society Research Medal
Croatia 1941-1945, Nezavisna Država Hrvatska, Revenue Issues
Philip J. Hughes
Mail from the French Shore of Newfoundland
Taylor & Slabbinck
Dorothy Knapp: Philately and Family
Douglas S. Weisz
Vermeil
Collecting Easter Island - Stamps and Postal History
Stephen Pendleton

Silver
The Mother of All Indexes: Biophilately Vol. 1-62 with Unit History
Jack R. Congrove

Plants on Stamps, Volume V
Christopher Dahle

Every Stamp Tells a Story: The National Philatelic Collection
Cheryl R. Ganz

Watercraft on Stamps II
Katherine A. Kirk

United States Airmail Stamps 1918 - History and Analysis of First Day of Sale Postal Use
Joe Kirker

Combat and Special Operations of United States Motor Torpedo Boats during World War Two
Military Postal History Society and Norman Gruenzner

Silver Bronze
Look at that Face (1100 Years of British Royal Portraiture: A Philatelic Perspective)
Roger P. Butts

Freedom Just Around the Corner: Black America From Civil War to Civil Rights
Smithsonian National Postal Museum

Philatelic Society Journals, Periodicals

Gold
Biophilately: Official Journal of the Biology Unit of ATA
Biology Unit of ATA

First Days
Peter Martin

Fil-Italia
Giorgia Migliavacca - Italy and Colonies Study Circle
Mexicana
Michael D. Roberts

NJPH, Journal of New Jersey Postal History Society
Jean Walton

Topical Time
Wayne Youngblood

The Posthorn
Wayne Youngblood
Vermeil

TELL
American Helvetia Philatelic Society: George Struble

The Israel Philatelist
Donald A. Chafetz

The Penny Post
Larry Lyons

Journal of Sports Philately
Mark Maestrone

The Czechoslovak Specialist
Ludvik Z. Svoboda

VORLÄUFER
Daniel C. Warren

Silver

ARPA Journal
Armenian Philatelic Association, Jack Kifedjian

The COROS Chronicle: Quarterly Journal of the Collectors of Religion on Stamps
COROS

The Peninsular Philatelist
Peninsular State Philatelic Society

Silver Bronze

The Petro-Philatelist
Feitze Papa